COX VIIa is one of 10 nuclear-encoded subunits of the COX holoenzyme, and one of three that have isoforms with tissue-specific differences in expression. Analysis of nucleotide substitution rates revealed an accelerated rate of nonsynonymous substitutions relative to that of synonymous substitutions for the heart isoform gene (COX7AH) in six primate lineages. Rate accelerations have been noted for four other COX-related genes in this time period, suggesting that the COX holoenzyme has experienced an episode of adaptive evolution. A third member of the gene family, COX7AR, has recently been described. Although its function is currently unknown, low nonsynonymous substitution/synonymous substitution (N/S) ratios in mammalian evolution suggest that COX7AR is of functional importance. When the COX7A isoforms were divided into domains, examination of nucleotide substitution rates suggested that mitochondrial targeting residues experienced an accelerated nonsynonymous substitution rate in the period following gene duplication. In contrast, paralogous comparisons of the targeting residues of each isoform show they have been relatively conserved in mammalian evolution. This pattern is consistent with the evolution of tissue-specific function.
Introduction
Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) is a multisubunit complex on the mitochondrial inner membrane that catalyzes the terminal step in electron transport. Eukaryotic COX enzymes are composed of three mtDNA-encoded subunits which are homologs of the prokaryotic Paracoccus denitrificans enzyme (Iwata et al. 1995) . Mammalian COX contains in additional 10 nuclear-encoded subunits, as observed by electrophoresis (Kadenbach et al. 1983 ) and confirmed by X-ray crystallographic analysis of the bovine heart enzyme (Tsukihara et al. 1995 (Tsukihara et al. , 1996 . The three subunits encoded by mitochondrial (mt) DNA contain the known functions of proton translocation and electron transfer through the iron and copper centers. The function of the 10 nuclear-encoded subunits is not well defined but may be to modulate COX activity via binding of allosteric effectors (Anthony, Reimann, and Kadenbach 1993; Kadenbach et al. 1995 Kadenbach et al. , 1998 . Yeast null mutants of analogous subunits show a phenotype that in some cases eliminates growth on nonfermentable substrates.
Among the 10 mammalian nuclear-encoded subunits, COX VIIa is one of three (VIa, VIIa, and VIII) to exhibit tissue-specific isoforms, probably resulting from gene duplication (Saccone, Pesole, and Kadenbach 1991; Seelan and Grossman 1993) . Its expression is similar to that of other COX subunits with isoforms: a heart (H) gene is expressed only in the heart and skeletal muscle, and a nonmuscle or liver (L) gene is expressed in most tissues examined (Seelan and Grossman 1991) . In some species, the L gene is also expressed at low levels in heart or muscle tissue (Schlerf et al. 1988; Seelan and Grossman 1991; Van Kuilenburg et al. 1992; Kadenbach et al. 1995) . The tissue-specific isoforms follow a developmental program whereby the fetal form is the Ltype and the adult form is the H-type in heart and skeletal muscle.
A third member of the COX7A gene family, COX7AR (COX7A Related; also called SIG81 and COX7RP), was recently identified from both a mouse silica-induced gene (SIG) library and human expressed sequence tags (ESTs) (Segade et al. 1996) . This gene was found to respond to estrogen (Watanabe et al. 1998) and was shown to resemble both COX7AL and COX7AH. The three members of the COX7A gene family show similarity to each other, especially with respect to a 13-residue ''functional core'' of the mammalian protein previously identified by comparisons between COX7AL and COX7AH (Seelan and Grossman 1991) . Like COX7AL, COX7AR is expressed in all tissue types, and it is most prominently expressed in kidney and liver.
The nuclear-encoded COX subunits are synthesized in the cytoplasm, usually as larger precursors containing mitochondrial targeting presequences, and imported into mitochondria. COX VIIa is one of seven nuclear-encoded subunits to have a hydrophilic amino-terminus, a hydrophobic central domain, and a hydrophilic C-terminus in the mature protein (Capaldi 1990) , typical for membrane-spanning proteins.
Molecular evolution studies of electron transport chain members have shown that four genes whose products are associated with complex IV or interact with it (CYC, CYB, COX2, and COX4) have undergone an accelerated nonsynonymous substitution (N) rate within periods of primate evolution (Baba et al. 1981; Adkins and Honeycutt 1994; Wu et al. 1997; Andrews, Jermiin, and Easteal 1998) . This rate acceleration contrasts with the overall reduction of background mutation rates in the anthropoid primates (Goodman 1985; Britten 1986; Li and Tanimura 1987) . An increase in the rate of N can be indicative of positive selection for new or improved functional adaptation (Wu et al. 1997; Andrews, Jermiin, and Easteal 1998) . Coincident increases in N rates in Segade et al. (1996) a This sequence was acquired from a retrieved EST (GeneBank accession number H79932) multiple genes encoding members of an enzyme complex may point to the occurrence of coadaptive changes among the subunits.
Analysis of COX VIa molecular evolution (Saccone, Pesole, and Kadenbach 1991; Schmidt et al. 1997) identified the amino-terminal hydrophilic domain as a potential region of tissue-specific function. The aminoterminal domain showed a more rapid rate of N relative to synonymous (S) substitutions in the period following gene duplication than in more recent lineages. This observation is consistent with the acquisition of tissue-specific function after duplication, inducing an elevated N/ S due to positive selection, whereas in more recent lineages, functional constraints on amino acid replacement are acting to preserve the acquired tissue-specific function. An inferred ADP-binding site in the amino-terminal region of bovine COX VIa-H at amino acids 14-17 (Tsukihara et al. 1996 ), but apparently not in COX VIa-L (Anthony, Reimann, and Kadenbach 1993 ; but see Taanman, Turina, and Capaldi 1994) , could be important for tissue-specific function; the analogous site in COX VIa-L contains two substitutions. A potential second example of a tissue-specific function is the interdimer crossbridge with the amino-terminal region of COX VIa-H (Tsukihara et al. 1996) . In the present study, we examined rates of molecular evolution in the COX7A gene family to identify regions of tissue-specific function in the COX VIIa protein. Surprisingly, high postduplication N/S values were observed in the targeting presequences.
Materials and Methods DNAs
Human genomic DNAs were extracted from liver tissue. Genomic DNAs for chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), gibbon (Hylobates agilis), orangutan (Pongo pygmaeus), silvery langur (Presbytis cristata), slow loris (Nycticebus coucang), and squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureus) were provided by Dr. K. Neiswanger (University of Pittsburgh). Human COX7AR was sequenced as described below from a clone identified from GenBank. Additional sequences were obtained from previously published sources (table 1) .
DNA Sequencing
DNA clones for sequencing were generated by PCR amplification of genomic DNAs for selected regions of the COX7AH gene. PCR primers (table 2) were designed for conserved sequences, as identified by comparisons of cDNAs and genomic sequences as they became available. PCR products were excised from agarose gels, purified, and inserted into a PGem-T (Promega) vector. Multiple clones with inserts were selected for dideoxy sequencing on both strands, either by standard reactions (Sanger, Nicklen, and Coulson 1977) or with biotinylated primers run on an Applied Biosystems Model 373A automated DNA sequencer. Portions of the squirrel monkey and slow loris COX7AH genes were not successfully amplified, probably due to the extent of their divergence. Phylogenetic analyses (discussed below) were performed with and without these partial sequences. DNA sequences of clones were assembled using Sequencher 2.1 (Gene Codes Corporation) and aligned with CLUSTAL W 1.5 (Higgins and Sharp 1989) .
Rates of Isoform Evolution in Mammals
A data set including 14 sequences of the COX7A gene family was analyzed. Maximum-likelihood analysis was performed with PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford 1998) using base frequencies and transition/transversion ratios estimated from the data. The trees examined were constrained so that the species branching patterns for the NOTE.-Numbers refer to position of the 3Ј base of the primer relative to the complete human COX7AH sequence (including introns). F (forward) and R (reverse) refer to the orientation of the primer relative to the transcribed COX7AH sequence.
H-isoform and L-isoform sequences were identical (rodent [cow, primate] ; cow [rodent, primate] ; and primate [cow, rodent] ). Hypothetical ancestral sequences were generated with the tree identified by maximum-likelihood analysis for each node of the phylogeny. A second, separate data set, which included the hypothetical ancestors, was used in the calculation of nucleotide sequence divergences. N and S nucleotide sequence divergences (ϮSEs) were calculated with MEGA, version 1.01 (Kumar, Tamura, and Nei 1993) , using the method of Jukes and Cantor (1969) , which includes a correction for multiple substitutions. The total N and S sequence divergence and the N/S ratio for each of the three genes were calculated between all extant taxa and the hypothetical ancestors generated by PAUP, from which the appropriate distances were extracted for each lineage of the maximum-likelihood tree. This method allows calculation of N and S (ϮSE) for each lineage of a phylogeny, with subsequent analysis of the statistical significance of values obtained (Messier and Stewart, 1997; Schmidt et al. 1997; Ward, Honeycutt, and Derr 1997) . Significance of differences was assessed with one-tailed t-tests and infinite degrees of freedom (Kumar, Tamura, and Nei 1993) . In instances where the same data were used in multiple comparisons, a Bonferroni correction was employed. Ratios (N/S) calculated were used in a k-means analysis to distribute them into two categories, high and low N/S.
Rates of Isoform Evolution
Analysis of substitution rates of each isoform employed the same taxa for each duplicated lineage to avoid bias from our more extensive sampling of the COX7AH gene in primates. Specifically, the larger number of taxa in the heart isoform lineage would detect more multiple substitutions than could be detected in the liver isoform lineage. This would artificially inflate values for the heart isoform relative to the other two genes. Sequences analyzed were human, mouse, and cow for COX7AH and COX7AL, and human, mouse, and pig for COX7AR. Calculation of N and S between extant taxa and hypothetical ancestors used methods described above.
Intramolecular Variation
Two methods were employed to evaluate intramolecular variation. First, using the representative taxa described above, the gene was separated into four previously defined functional domains: (1) a mitochondrial presequence, which is cleaved upon importation; (2) a hydrophilic region at the amino-terminus of the mature protein; (3) a hydrophobic transmembrane domain; and (4) a short (4-5-residue) hydrophilic domain at the Cterminus (Capaldi 1990 ). Nucleotide sequence divergence within and between isoforms was calculated for each of the first three regions, and differences in rate were evaluated with a standard t-test. The C-terminal hydrophobic region was too short and too difficult to align to be included in this analysis. Second, the data were tested for evidence of selection using Partial Likelihood Assessed Through Optimization (PLATO; Grassly and Holmes 1997). This program identifies regions that have potentially been under the influence of natural selection. For this analysis, a maximum-likelihood tree was generated for the complete data set using the DNAML program from PHYLIP (Felsenstein 1995) . The PHYLIP-generated tree (including branch lengths) was used for the PLATO analysis. PLATO employs a sliding window through which deviations from the DNAML-generated branch lengths are calculated, thereby identifying regions that have a statistically significant difference compared with the complete genes. Indels between genes were excluded from the analysis, because they would interrupt the sliding windows with regions of missing information.
Results and Discussion Sequences
Nucleotide sequences of the COX7AH gene were acquired from seven primate species, and a nucleotide sequence of the human COX7AR gene was acquired. The corresponding amino acid sequences were aligned with previously reported sequence ( fig. 1) . Sequences novel to this study are available from GenBank (table  1) . The human COX7AR sequence differs by one amino acid from the previously published sequences (Segade et al. 1996; Watanabe et al. 1998) , apparently due to sequence compression when sequenced from the 5Ј but not the 3Ј end. The mouse COX7AH gene was initially discovered during the course of this study by searching the dbest library and has since been sequenced (Jaradat, Ko, and Grossman 1998) . 
Rate Variation of COX7AH in Primates
Phylogenetic analysis of 14 genes of the COX7A gene family resulted in one tree (ϪLn likelihood ϭ 2,071.69; fig. 2 ). The k-means analysis of COX7AH N/ S values identified seven lineages as having higher N/S ratios than the remaining lineages, and six of the seven lineages are within primates. The mean for the high-N/ S group is 0.52 Ϯ 0.06, which is statistically different (P ϭ 9 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 ) from the lineages with a low N/S (0.10 Ϯ 0.03). Among all lineages, the highest N/S values occur in the ancestor of hominoids and in the lineage leading to the silvery langur (an Old World monkey). Addition of partial sequences of the slow loris (a prosimian) and the squirrel monkey (a New World monkey) did not serve to further localize the initial rate acceleration. Standard errors for the identified lineages are high, and the statistical significance of each is thus modest. The high standard errors result from analysis of a relatively short gene, which also has low values of sequence divergence. However, results of the phylogenetic analyses are interesting, because N rate accelerations have also been observed in primates for CYB (Andrews, Jermiin, and Easteal 1998) , COX2 (Adkins, Honeycutt, and Disotell 1994) , and COX4 (Wu et al. 1997) . Another example has been found for COX1 (unpublished data). In addition, a rapid amino acid replacement rate has been hypothesized for CYC in primates (Baba et al. 1981; Cann, Brown, and Wilson 1984) . The discovery of a high N/S value for COX7AH in some lineages of primates, in conjunction with those identified for other COX-related genes ( fig. 3) , increases the likelihood that a coevolving complex of functionally related proteins exists. A mechanism that may explain co-occurring rate accelerations in interacting proteins is positive Darwinian selection for altered function (Wu et al. 1997 ).
Rates of Isoform Evolution
Nucleotide substitutions during the evolution of the three COX7A genes in the rodent, bovine, and primate representative taxa were highest for the heart isoform and lowest for COX7AR (table 3) . However, only one comparison, N of COX7AH relative to N of COX7AR, is statistically significant (t ϭ 2.548, P ϭ 0.048). These observations contrast with those for other duplicated FIG. 3.-COX-related genes that show an increased rate of nonsynonymous substitution (amino acid replacement) rates in primates. Lineages with darkened bars are hypothesized to have increased rates. Sources of information are: cytochrome c (Baba et al. 1981) , COX2 (Adkins, Honeycutt, and Disotell 1996) , COX4 (Wu et al. 1997) , cytochrome b (Andrews, Jermiin, and Easteal 1998), COX7AH (this study). NOTE.-Values are the sums of percentages of change along lineages (ϮSE) during the evolution of the respective genes for the representative eutherian mammals. The N for COX7AH is greater than that for COX7AR (t ϭ 2.548; P ϭ 0.048). Other comparisons are not statistically significant.
genes, such as COX6A, in which one of the resulting isoforms is specialized to a tissue-specific function (Hastings 1996; Schmidt et al. 1997) . In these cases, the more ubiquitously expressed housekeeping genes usually have identifiably slower N rates, which is indicative of greater evolutionary constraints.
COX7AR
The low N/S ratios (table 3) , conserved core sequence, and broad species distribution of COX7AR indicate that the gene product is of functional significance. However, the nature of its function is unknown. The region of COX7AR equivalent to the mitochondrial targeting region of other COX7A genes ( fig. 1 ) appears to be the most divergent. In COX7AH and COX7AL, this region targets the mature protein for mitochondrial importation. However, analysis of this region in COX7AR and preliminary localization results (unpublished data) suggest that the COX7AR gene product is not mitochondrially targeted.
Tissue-Specific Isoform Function
We analyzed three of four previously defined domains of COX VIIa isoforms. Analysis of these three domains suggests that the mitochondrial targeting residues can be identified with tissue-specific function (fig.  4) . The targeting residues show a higher N/S ratio (1.63 Ϯ 0.77) after gene duplication than in recent isoform evolution (0.16 Ϯ 0.06). This pattern is consistent with expectations for a region that evolved tissue-specific functions following gene duplication: (1) relatively rapid evolution following gene duplication due to reduction of constraints and positive selection of a new tissue-specific function, and (2) subsequent purifying selection (Czelusniak et al. 1982) . This evolutionary pattern was also observed for the amino-terminal region of the mature COX VIa protein (Schmidt et al. 1997) .
Over extended evolutionary periods, high N/S ratios that do not reflect a rapid N rate can occur as the result of undetected multiple synonymous substitutions at the same base position. In these cases, high N/S ratios result from an underestimate of the S rate. However, there is no a priori reason to suspect that the COX7A isoforms are more likely to accumulate undetected multiple synonymous substitutions in nucleotides that encode the targeting residues than in other regions of the gene. Thus, undetected silent substitutions are not a likely explanation for the high postduplication N/S ratio in the mitochondrial targeting region. Similarly, variation in the S rate is an unlikely source for the observed high N/S.
Results of PLATO analysis provide independent confirmation that mitochondrial targeting residues have evolved under the influence of selection. Specifically, the region identified by PLATO includes nucleotides that code for residues 4-23 of COX VIIa-H, where residue 21 is at the presequence cleavage point. This region has undergone nucleotide substitutions at a statistically different rate than has the complete gene (Z ϭ 4.38, P Ͻ 0.05, sliding window size ϭ 5). Increasing the sliding window size in the analysis identified the same approximate region and yielded similar Z values, all of which were statistically significant.
Unlike the case in some other organelles, no specific amino acid sequences target proteins to the mitochondria. However, mitochondrial targeting residues do have properties, such as high pI and an amphiphilic arrangement of residues, that appear to assist targeting and import (Segrest et al. 1990) . Because the properties are general rather than sequence-specific, and because some random sequences fused to mature proteins can successfully target mitochondria (Baker and Schatz 1987; Kaiser and Botstein 1990) , there is a perception of relaxed constraints on presequence residues. However, results of phylogenetic analysis contradict this perception. For COX7A, within-isoform N/S of the targeting presequence (0.16 Ϯ 0.06) is nearly the same as that for the highly conserved N-terminal hydrophilic domain (0.14 Ϯ 0.11) and is lower than that for the transmembrane domain (0.34 Ϯ 0.12). Furthermore, when interordinal pairwise comparisons among mammals are carried out for other COX genes, at least three, COX4 and the two isoforms of COX8, have N/S values similar to that of COX7A for the targeting presequences. In another example, the targeting residues of COX7C are even more highly constrained, so much so that there are no presequence amino acid replacements in comparisons among cows, mice, and humans. Taken together, these observations suggest the existence of functions beyond simple mitochondrial targeting (Aqua et al. 1991) . Hypothetical functions that could account for these constraints include more refined subcellular targeting and secondary functions carried out by the targeting residues.
Since both COX7A isoform proteins are sometimes present in the heart (Van Kuilenburg et al. 1992; Kadenbach et al. 1995) , the function of the presequences does not appear to be tissue localization, but may be targeting to mitochondria present at particular subcellular locations or mitochondria having other special properties. Tissue-specific isoforms of the bovine mitochondrial ATP synthase provide another example of the potential tissue-specific functional significance of the targeting presequence. In this case, the ATP synthases differ in their mitochondrial targeting sequences, but their mature proteins are identical (Gay and Walker 1985) . Since the two synthase isoforms are expressed differentially in tissues types and in development, as is COX7A, we can suggest that the tissue-specific function of this protein, if one exists, resides in its presequence.
